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Introduction

In the spring of 1897 daily newspapers in Grand Forks and Fargo, North Dakota were filled with news of 
the flooding Red River.  Later that summer stories of the trial of the outlaw Younger brothers in St. Paul 
and young men from North Dakota striking out for the Alaskan Klondike gold fields dominated the front 
pages.  Further back in the local papers was surprisingly detailed coverage of the town's professional 
base ball teams.

The Red River Valley League operated off and on as an independent or semi-professional league since at 
least 1887.  The first truly professional league in Organized Baseball in the Dakotas under the protection 
of the National Association was the Class F 1897 Red River Valley League.  The four member teams were 
the Wahpeton-Breckenridge Methodists, the Fargo Divorcees, the Moorhead Barmaids, and the Grand 
Forks Senators, who also had the moniker "Undertakers."i

Creation

The 1897 league came into being largely due to the efforts of one of the most important figures in 
nineteenth century baseball.  Adrian "Cap" Anson, who's Chicago National League team (now the Cubs) 
was struggling in the mid-1890s, recognized the need for new, young talent.  His solution was to partner 
with Walter Wilmot, manager of the Minneapolis Millers in the Western League, to form a new league 
where players could gain needed experience before moving to a higher level teams.

Anson and Wilmot contacted team officials from the independent teams that had disbanded after the 
1896 season and decided to reestablish the Red River Valley League as an organized, professional league. 
Now they would have direct, primary access to a pool of players to strengthen their own teams.  For all 
intents and purposes, the 1897 Red River Valley League would function as a four-team farm system for 
the Western League.

it was not clear what, if any financial support was provided, but before the season Wilmot indicated he 
would help teams by sending them personnel.  " ... Wilmot has his eye on the proposed league with a 
view to a future business investment.  Wilmot has offered to send three men from the Western League 
field to work with the Valley League and suggests that the circuit be played with first-class teams.  He 
believes that one season of good ball will put the league on a paying basis when, it is presumed, he will 
make an effort to get in and reap the benefit."ii

Organization

The unusual nickname for the Fargo team (Divorcees) was due to the fact that during territorial days 
Fargo was known as "The Divorce Capitol of the West."  The Territorial Legislature passed a divorce law 
that allowed an applicant for divorce to begin action immediately after arriving in the territory and, 
because Dakota was still a territory at the time, American citizenship was not required.  People came 



from all over the eastern United States, and even Europe, to get a "Ten Minute Divorce" while the train 
stopped in town for lunch at noon.  The law was later amended in 1899.iii  The Fargo team's owners were 
Charles W. Burdick and Chauncey Wheeler (who would also serve as league president), two partners in 
the grain and stock brokerage business.

The Moorhead team was called the Barmaids because saloons were big business in that city.  The 
principal owners of the Barmaids were George Merritt, an agent for the Northern Pacific Railroad, Otto 
Thorson, an agent for the Great Northern Railroad, and Albert Clendening, vice president of the 
Moorhead National Bank.  They selected William J. Bodkin, the sheriff of Cass  County to be the team's 
manager.  The Grand Forks team was called the Senators because they were owned and managed by 
William A. Gordon, a member of the Senate in the state legislature.  The Wahpeton-Breckenridge 
Methodists were owned by a group of businessmen headed by Claude Rittenhouse, a prominent city 
druggist.iv

As early as January, 1897 representatives of area base ball clubs began planning the organization of the 
league for the following summer.  The St. Paul Daily Globe reported "It is proposed to form a league 
under the protection of the national board and to arrange a schedule of games that will guarantee first 
class ball playing for the fans of the valley."v  Originally, a six-team league was planned, and the 
Minnesota towns of Crookston and Detroit (now Detroit Lakes) were considered strong candidates. 
Soon thereafter, the Detroit (Lakes) men decided it would be financially advantageous to play a strictly 
independent schedule, and dropped out of the running.

Up until mid April, Crookston officials were still interested in joining the league, but a five-team league 
would result in scheduling difficulties because one of the teams would always be idle while the other 
four were playing each other.  Some of the organizers actually saw this as an advantage because it would 
free teams up to schedule exhibition games when they were not playing league opponents, providing an 
opportunity to raise additional cash for operating expenses.  But Crookston could not raise the money 
necessary for the league entry fee or player salaries to fill out a competitive roster, so the idea was 
abandoned.vi

On April 26, 1897, representatives of the four teams met in Fargo and reached agreement on the 
structure of this new professional league.  They agreed on a salary limit of $400 for each club ($40 
maximum per player, except for the captain) and a $400 expenditure for each player.  Each club also 
posted a forfeit of $250 to live up to its contracts and as security to assure the team would complete the 
schedule.  The season would open on May 24, and the managers would be responsible for putting 
together the individual teams.

Teams generally were scheduled for four games per week.  On off-days, league teams often played 
exhibition games against local amateur nines.  Sometimes individual players were recruited to play for 
area teams.  On an off-day in July, Fargo pitcher August Muenche went to Detroit and pitched for a team 
from Staples, Minnesota against Detroit, winning 5 to 3.  The Argus said "The spectators say it was a hot 
ball game and Munch (sic) was the bright shining star."vii



The Season

In July, the Minneapolis Journal reported "Some of the best games in the country are being played in the 
Red River League."viii  The Sporting News also ran a brief story of a three games series between Fargo and 
Moorhead.  The report was highly complementary of the quality of play in the league noting "its pennant 
race is one of the prettiest contests to be seen in the country" and "Fargo fans were treated to as fine an 
exhibition of ball as they could wish."  But play was obviously not always so orderly.  The same article 
went on the describe a decision in the third game of the series by Tupper (umpire) as "one of the rankest 
decisions ever seen on the Fargo grounds" and "after the game a mob gathered around Mr. Tupper and 
threatened him, but he was saved by the interference of the players.'ix

Through mid July, the league appeared to be a success.  At a July 17 league meeting, the only topics of 
discussion were a financial summary the resolution of protested games.  Secretary Ryan "made his 
routine report on the expenditures of the league and the assessments due."x  But just ten days later the 
Forum announced there would be a meeting of the directors tomorrow (July 27) to "consider matters of 
great importance to the league."xi  Rumors began to circulate that the Wahpeton-Breckenridge team 
would drop out of the league to be replaced by Crookston.  The July 27 Forum reported that Methodist 
manager Edward Corbett had spent the previous Sunday in Crookston discussing the question of 
transferring his team there.

Also in late July, the Forum picked up a story that first ran in the Minneapolis  Journal, in which Walter 
Wilmot of the Millers was accused of selling off his best players and throwing games in order to drive 
down the value of the franchise and make it easier for his business partner, Cap Anson of Chicago, to 
purchase the team.  The implication was that Anson was interested in making the Minneapolis Millers a 
farm club for his National League team.  "Wilmot's plans included the maintenance of s sort of primary 
base ball grade in the Red River League, from which he would draw for the Minneapolis team, which in 
turn would be sort of a farm and training class for the Chicago team ..."xii  The controversy indirectly 
affected the Red River Valley League as Western League teams had control over many of the best players 
in the circuit.xiii  

Late in July Moorhead held a commanding lead in the standings resulting in a decline in fan interest and 
attendance, leading to financial difficulties  for all of the league teams.  Despite being in first place, 
Barmaid manager Bodkin appealed to the league to withdraw their $250 forfeit in order to continue to 
meet expenses.  Other league members claimed Moorhead's financial difficulties were the result of their 
practice of paying players over the agreed upon $40 monthly salary limit.  Reportedly, Barmaid stars Page 
and Jess refused to play for less than $70.xiv

Instability of the Wahpeton-Breckenridge franchise, controversy surrounding Wilmot, and financial 
problems proved to be the beginning of the end for the league.  On July 31 the Board of Directors of the 
Red River Valley League met and decided to end the first part of the season and award the pennant to 
league leading Moorhead.  A new 36-game schedule was drawn up, beginning August 2 and ending 
September 11, with Crookston replacing Wahpeton-Breckenridge.  The Herald referred to it as a new 



league but essentially it was a split-season format.  The Herald went on to say the schedule may be 
expanded if the weather was favorable.

In the new schedule, Moorhead was slated to play Fargo for three games August 2-4 and then host the 
Divorcees for three more on August 5-7, and these games went on as scheduled.  The Barmaids took five 
of the six games from Fargo, but these would prove to be the final games of the season.  In the midst of 
the Fargo/Moorhead games, Moorhead declared they would disband unless Fargo divided its gate 
receipts.  Fargo responded they "didn't care to support two teams" so both teams disbanded and ended 
league play after their August 7 games.

The official transfer of the Wahpeton-Breckenridge franchise to Crookston never took place.  Manager 
Corbett, in an effort to recoup some of his losses, requested a $300 bonus from Crookston to bring his 
team there.  The Crookston Times reported his "demand was unreasonable and no attention was paid to 
it."  Corbett issued a counter offer asking Crookston officials to take the team off his hands by paying 
their rail fare there.  This offer was also rejected.

After the deal fell through, Corbett took his team to Morris, Minnesota with the intention of playing 
exhibition games for the rest of the season.  Meanwhile, the revised league schedule called for 
Crookston to begin a  three game series in Grand Forks August 2-4 and then an three game set against 
the Senators in Crookston August 5-7.  The Forum reported on August 3 that Sheriff Bodkin of Moorhead 
"sent a man to Morris to see what could be done with Wahpeton-Breckenridge players who are in 
Morris.  Corbett would agree to nothing but it was thought the players would agree to go to Crookston."

With no opponent in Crookston and the whereabouts of the Wahpeton-Breckenridge team in doubt, the 
Grand Forks Senators played and exhibition game on August 3 against a team referred to by the Herald  
as the "Hobos", a group of farm laborers who had arrived in town by rail and were waiting to be hired on 
once harvest began.  A box score of the game was printed in the Herald and the Hobo's roster consisted 
of players named Bowlegged Pete, Milwaukee Mike, Pie-Faced Charlie, Lazy Red, and Hungry Jake.  More 
surprising, the Hobos beat the Senators 3 to 2 in five innings.

The Senators then defeated a team called the "Rivals", a local amateur team, on August 6 in a contest 
that was billed as the "closing game".  Manager Gordon received a telegram the day before to the effect 
that the Fargo team had disbanded that day.  Ironically, both the Herald and the Forum reported that on 
August 7 Gordon had received a telegram from Crookston stating the Wahpeton-Breckenridge 
aggregation had finally arrived there and a series of games would be played with Grand Forks.  Mr. 
Gordon responded that they were too late and that his team, as well as Fargo and Moorhead, had 
already disbanded and the Red River Valley League was over.

The Standings and Records

Exact won-loss record for league teams may never be known.  At the close the season's first half on 
August 31, the Moorhead Daily News, the Fargo Forum and Daily Republican, and the Grand Forks  
Herald printed the same won-loss records, but the Grand Forks Plaindealer published two other 
conflicting sets of standings, one including protested games, and another with protested games thrown 



out.  To confuse matters more, researcher Vern Lucexv compiled  still different team records, and the 
author conducted a game by game account with won-loss records that were different yet. (Table 1)

Table 1 Forum, Herald 
& Daily News

Plaindealer 
incl. protested

Plaindealer

w/o protested Vern Luce Author

Team

Moorhead

Grand Forks

Wahpeton-Breckenridge

Fargo

      W      L

     26     10

     18     21

     16     21

     15     23

      W     L

    27     11

    19     21

    15     22

    15     24

     W      L

    25     11

    19     21

    15     20

    14     23

     W     L

    27     14

    19     21

    16     22

    18     23

     W     L

    24     14

    22     19 

    16     24

    18     23

Part of the reason for the different team won-loss records had to do with decisions about which games 
to count.  Two games were clearly described as exhibitions; the Fargo/Grand Forks game on June 7, 
played during American Days at the fair in Winnipeg, and a June 13 Moorhead/Wahpeton-Breckenridge 
game in which Moorhead was awarded a 9-0 forfeit win.  Likely other games counted by the league 
newspapers were also non-league games, but unless they were defined as such, it was impossible to 
know.  Luce counted 80 league games to arrive at his standings, as did the author, but there is no way of 
knowing if both researchers were counting the same 80 games.

Protested games were common and were usually the result of disputes over umpiring decisions or 
competency.  In fact, game summaries sometimes went into as much detail on the performance of the 
umpires as they did the players.  On May 27, the Plaindealer reported that "O'Donnell of Minneapolis 
umpired the game and as a whole was eminently satisfactory.  He had control of the men at all stages of 
the game and will allow no monkey work by either team."

After league officials consulted Nick Young, president of the National Association, they decided to 
exclude the protested games in question.  Therefore, official league standing were those printed by the 
Plaindealer with protested games thrown out.  However, the overall team won-loss records are not 
equal; wins add to 73 while losses total 75.  Neither Grand forks or Wahpeton-Breckenridge/Crookston 
played any games under the restructured schedule.  The six additional games played by Moorhead and 
Fargo were not included in the standings in either the league newspapers, or in Luce or the authors 
research.  The only thing that could be said with any certainty was that the Moorhead Barmaids had the 
best record and were the Red River League champions.

Five players in the 1897 Red River Valley League were ex or future major leaguers.   Moorhead pitcher 
Bob Brush played briefly with the National League Boston Doves in 1907.  Joe Marshall, an infielder with 
Grand Forks, played with the Pittsburgh Pirates in 1903 and the St. Louis Cardinals in 1906.  Fargo's Josh 



Reilly was  a member of the 1896 Chicago Colts and catcher Jim Banning had previously played with 
Washington in 1888 and 1889.

The fifth major leaguer, and perhaps the best known, was Divorcee pitcher Deacon Phillippe.  He was 
farmed out by Minneapolis to Fargo in mid June and appeared in seven games before later returning to 
the Millers for the rest of the season.  The following year he was drafted by Louisville of the Western 
League and when that franchise was transferred to Pittsburgh in 1900 became one of the Pirate's star 
pitchers over the next decade. Phillippe is best remembered as the winning pitcher in the first modern 
World Series game in 1903, beating Cy Young.

Other than partial statistics printed at various times throughout the season by league newspapers, no 
official, final league averages were ever published.  The author made an effort to compile statistics for 
the five major league players named above from available league box scores and other sources. 
Available records are summarized in Table 2 below.

Table 
2

Battin
g

Pitching

G AB R 2B 3B HR AVG G IPH SO BB R ER ERA W L

Brus
h1

117 26 .222 10 4

Reill
y2

78 24 .308

Mars
hall3

36 151 33 58 8 0 10 .384

Banni
ng4

2 8 2 1 0 0 0 .125

11 statistics for Bob Brush, Moorhead Daily News

22 Fargo Forum and Daily Republican

33 box scores, Grand Forks Herald, missing 5 games

44 box scores, Fargo Forum and Daily Republican



Philli
ppe5

9 26 3 3 0 1 1 .115 7 60 53 18 24 9 1.35 3 4

The League  Ends and the Players Disperse

The cozy relationship between the Western League and the Red River Valley league became more 
evident after the league ended play and the players dispersed.  Moorhead infielder John Page was given 
a tryout by Charlie Comisky, the St. Paul manger.  Grand Forks infielder Joe Marshall also hooked on with 
the Saints as did Moorhead pitcher Bob Brush.  Moorhead's catcher Tim Keefe later played in 12 games 
for Wilmot in Minneapolis and the August 30 St. Paul Daily Globe reported that Keefe and Wahpeton-
Breckenridge pitcher Oliver Berg were expected to be regulars with the Millers next year.

A pitcher named O'Donnell of Wahpeton-Breckenridge appeared in one game for the Western League 
team in Grand Rapids, Michigan later that summer.  The Grand Forks Courier reported "with Eddy 
O'Donnell on the Kansas City aggregation and a probability of [C.] Schwartz (Breckenridge-Wahpeton) 
being given a trial on the same push, the report comes that Indianapolis has filed a claim on Red Roberts 
of Fargo and will give him a trial next spring.  Columbus has filed claims on Pike Mullaney [Moorhead] 
and Charlie Hutton [Grand Forks]."  

It was unknown if the two O'Donnells were the same player, and no record could be found of Red 
Roberts ever playing in the Western League.  However, C. Schwartz was very likely Charles Schwartz who 
resurfaced with St. Paul in 1899.  It is unknown where L. (Pike) Mullaney played the rest of 1897, but he 
did pitch for St. Joseph, Missouri of the Western League the next year.  Finally, Charlie Hutton had played 
briefly with St. Paul in 1896 and was also with Grand Rapids in 1898.

As mentioned earlier, Phillippe finished in Minneapolis.  His Fargo teammate Josh Reilly was another 
example of the farm system arrangement in place.  He played in nine games with Cap Anson's Chicago 
Colts in 1896 and was farmed to Fargo the next year to gain more experience.  Reilly was the Divorcees 
regular second baseman  and batted over .300.  However, instead of a promotion back to Chicago, he 
finished up his career in professional baseball in the Pacific Coast League, never having the opportunity 
to return to the major leagues.

Conclusion

The 1897 Red River Valley League experienced many of the same problems of other fledgling 
professional baseball leagues of the time.  Moorhead spend freely on salaried players to gain a 
competitive advantage over other league members, but when they got such a huge lead in the 
standings, fans lost interest, stopped coming to games, and all league teams suffered financially.  As early 

55 box scores, Fargo Forum and Daily Republican. In addition to 7 games pitched, Phillippe played in 2 additional 
games in the outfield.  all of the box scores for games in which Phillippe appeared were available, so these statistics 
should be considered complete.



as May the Forum began accusing Moorhead of violating the league's salary limit and cautioned "the 
experience of the of '87 league should be sufficient warning."  This was in reference to the fact that the 
Fargo club did the same thing ten years earlier, leading to the demise of the 1887 league.
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